Tag: 4 counts after wall 10

Start Dance? after 32 counts (intro lyrics)

**S1# SIDE - CLOSE - SIDE - HIP BUMP (R - L)**
1-2-3-4 Step R to side, L close beside, R to side, L close touch with hip to L
5-6-7-8 Step L to side, R close beside, L to side, R close touch with hip to R

**S2# GRAPEVINE - SWAY**
1-2-3-4 Step R to side, L cross behind R, R to side, L close touch beside R with Hip to L
5-6-7-8 Step L to side with sway L - R - L - R

**S3# JAZZ BOX 1/4 - WALK FORWARD - HIP BUMP**
1-2-3-4 Step L cross over R, R back, L 1/4 turn to L, R forward (9.00)
5-6-7-8 Step L - R - L forward, R close touch beside L with hip to R

**S4# BACKWARD - HIP BUMP - V STEP**
1-2-3-4 Step R - L - R back - L close touch beside R with hip to L
5-6-7-8 Step L diagonal forward (out), R to side (out), L back (in), R close touch beside L with hip to R

**TAG 4 COUNTS**
SIDE - HIP BUMP (R - L)
1-2-3-4 Step R to side, L close touch beside R with hip to L, L to side, R close touch beside L with hip to R

Enjoy The Dance
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